ABSTRACT: The detection of VUV scintillation light, e.g. in (liquid) argon detectors, commonly includes a reflector with a fluorescent coating, converting UV photons to visible light. The light yield of these detectors depends directly on the conversion efficiency. Several coating/reflector combinations were produced using VM2000, a specular reflecting multi layer polymer, and Tetratex R a diffuse reflecting PTFE fabric, as reflector foils. The efficiency of these coatings was optimised and has been measured in a dedicated liquid argon setup built at the University of Zurich. It employs a small, 1.3 kg LAr cell viewed by a 3-inch, low radioactivity PMT of type R11065-10 from Hamamatsu. The cryogenic stability of these coatings was additionally studied. The optimum reflector/coating combination was found to be Tetratex R dip coated with Tetraphenyl-butadiene with a thickness of 0.9 mg/cm 2 resulting in a 3.6 times higher light yield compared to uncoated VM2000. Its performance was stable in long term measurements, ran up to 100 days, in liquid argon. This coated reflector was further investigated concerning radioactive impurities and outgassing compounds, both of which are suitable for current and upcoming lowbackground experiments. Therefore it is used for the liquid argon veto in Phase II of the GERDA neutrinoless double beta decay experiment.
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Introduction
Liquid argon is used as a scintillator in several present experiments such as GERDA [1] , ArDM [2] , DarkSide [3] , DEAP [4] and ICARUS [5] and a likely candidate for upcoming experiments like DARWIN [6] and GLACIER [7] . Its scintillation light has a wavelength of 128 nm which is below the transmittance of quartz, a commonly used window material of light detection devices like photomultiplier tubes (PMTs). The light is usually converted to longer wavelength by a coating containing the wavelength shifter (WLS) Tetraphenyl-butadiene (TPB). The focus of developments presented in this paper is set on the production of square meter scale WLS reflectors showing longterm stability in liquid argon, a high fluorescence efficiency , low outgassing and low radioactivity. The fluorescence efficiency was measured for coatings applied to reflective materials. Many of these coatings are transparent, hence they allow a direct transfer to applications where transmitted light is detected, e.g. PMTs. The coated reflector installed as part of the liquid argon veto of GERDA is an outcome of the developments presented in this paper. The veto is an important part of the upgrade to Phase II [8] .
Description of Coatings, Reflectors and Coating Procedure
Coatings are applied onto VM2000 Radiant Mirror foil, 254 µm thick Tetratex R and Copper. VM2000 is a multilayer polyester foil with high specular reflectance from 3M T M [9] (very similar or possibly identical to Vikuiti T M ESR). It is stiff and available only with glue on one side which was removed before application of the coatings. VM2000 acts as a wavelength shifter by it selves emitting light of approximately 420 nm. Tetratex R is an expanded PTFE fabric from Donaldson [10] with high diffuse reflectance. It is very flexible, can be stretched easily and resists strong forces before ripping, rather similar to a T-shirt. The stretch is mostly elastic making it suitable to span over uneven surfaces. Cu is of importance as it is a known low radioactivity material commonly used in many low background experiments. It was treated with acetic acid before coating in order to remove copper oxide.
All coatings are produced by pulling the reflectors at an angle of about 45 • through a solution containing the respective fluorescent substance. For this purpose, a dedicated tool was developed consisting of a pot containing the solution and two rotating cylinders. The reflector is inserted between the two cylinders and pulled trough the bath situated below the second cylinder.
Four coatings using Makrolon R , TPB and Dichloromethane with different ratios of TPB to Makrolon R were produced. The amount of TPB + Makrolon R adds up to 31.3 g per liter of Dichloromethane in each solution. In such a coating the TPB is embedded into a polymer matrix which provides mechanical stability. Additionally, pure TPB was dissolved in Dichloromethane with concentrations from 5.8 g/l to its saturation at 46 g/l. A coating containing 3g/l TPB + 30 g/l polystyrene (PS) dissolved in Toluene, which had been found to be a stable and efficient coating for liquid argon scintillation light in [11] was provided by the MPIK Heidelberg. Commercial plastic scintillators are also good candidates for efficient wavelength shifters. For this reason UPS-923A, BCF-10 and BC 408 were dissolved in Toluene with a concentration of 33 g/l and coated on VM2000. The thickness of each coating was determined by measuring the weight of a small reflector samples before and after coating. The thickness of latter coatings were 0.16 mg/cm 2 , 0.26 mg/cm 2 and 0.25 mg/cm 2 respectively. It was measured five times for VM2000 with 80 % Makrolon R and 20 % TPB resulting in a thickness of 0.082 mg/cm 2 with a variation of ±10 %. Four coatings of VM2000 with PS+TPB resulted in 0.073 mg/cm 2 with a variation of ±15 %.
With the coating tool described above, it is not possible to avoid an undetermined amount of coating being also deposited on the backside of the reflector. For this reason coatings on VM2000 produced to measure the thickness were done by dipping the sample vertically into a bath and pulling it out slowly. Pulling vertically instead of under an angle of 45 • might result in a slightly thinner coating than obtained using the coating tool.
The fabric nature of Tetratex R causes the solution to be soaked up by the foil. As a result, the coating is on both sides of the foil as well as within it. This allows to coat with a solution containing only TPB and the solvent. Applying this coating, Tetratex R shrinks by ≈ 40 % and becomes curly while the solution is drying. This can be avoided by fixing it to a PTFE sheet. The deposited amount of TPB was in the range of 0.17 to 1.18 mg/cm 2 depending on the concentration of TPB. The thickness of these coatings was reproducible within ±3 %. This uncertainty is assumed for the thickness of all coatings of this type.
Coated samples of all produced coating -reflector combinations were inspected by eye and with a light microscope using both UV and visible light. PS + TPB coatings are completely clear ( Fig. 1 left) . Under UV light they appear less bright than Makrolon R + TPB coatings, which is an indication for a worse efficiency. Samples coated with Makrolon R + TPB look milky (Fig. 1  right) . The higher the concentration of Makrolon R relative to TPB the more uniform the coating. The origin of the milky appearance are small bubbles of different sizes (Fig. 2 left) visible under the microscope. Adding more solvent decreases the number of bubbles per area significantly and increases their size. Micro crystals are forming for a concentration of 80 % TPB and 20 % Makrolon R (Fig. 2 right) . These are most likely crystals of pure TPB not embedded into the polymer matrix.
Tetratex
R coated with pure TPB looks perfectly white under visible light, both by eye (Fig. 3 left) and with the microscope. Under UV light there are small spots visible which are more bright than the rest. These spots have a size in the range of ≈ 0.1 -1 mm. The spot size is varying even when using the same concentration of TPB in the solution. The area covered by these spots increases with the concentration of TPB in the solution. AS an examples, the central picture in Fig. 3 was taken from a coating with 0.73 mg/cm 2 .
Additionally, a Tetratex R and a VM2000 sample evaporatively coated with TPB as described in [12] and [13] respectively, were kindly provided by the respective groups. For the coating apparatus used to coat the first sample, a capability to coat reflector sheets with up to 120 x 25 cm 2 is reported. For the latter a maximum size of ≈ 45 x 45 cm is estimated from the information provided in [13] .
In summary, the following samples are investigated: VM2000: bare, TPB + Makrolon R in various concentrations, polystyrene + TPB 10:1, UPS-923 A, BCF-10, BC 408, pure TPB evaporated; Tetratex R : pure TPB dip coated in various thicknesses, pure TPB evaporated; Cu: TPB + Makrolon R in various concentrations and polystyrene + TPB 10:1.
Mechanical and Cryogenic Stability
Several tests including wiping, scratching, bending and blowing onto the sample have been performed to gather information on the abrasive stability of all previously described coatings, before and after immersion into liquid nitrogen. Wiping with a Vinyl glove over Tetratex R coated with pure TPB results in small amounts of TPB on the glove visible using UV light but does not leave observable traces on the foil, both under UV and visible light. The same is true for the sample with TPB evaporatively deposited on VM2000. A summary of the mechanical stability tests together with basic sample properties is provided in Table 1 .
Each sample had been cycled 10 times and stored in liquid nitrogen for 72 days. Afterwards all samples where inspected for cracks using a microscope. TPB + PS coatings developed cracks (see Fig. 3 Table 1 . Summary of coating and reflector properties as well as results from the mechanical stability tests of the most relevant samples. All coatings contain TPB , the type and amount of admixture is given if applicable. Mak. is used as an abbreviation for Makrolon R and PS for Polystyrene. "+" stands for no damage observed, "o" minor damage, "-" significant damage.
preferably at sub mm to mm scale locations having a thicker coating due to imperfection of the coating method. None of the other coatings developed any cracks, not even when bending the coated reflector while immersed in liquid nitrogen. No change has been observed in the mechanical stability after immersion into liquid nitrogen for any sample.
Fluorescence Efficiency at 260 nm
The emission spectra of all coatings described in Section 2 except for the commercial scintillators have been measured at an excitation wavelength of 260 nm employing a fluorescence spectrometer at the MPIK Heidelberg. It employs a monochromator to select a wavelength from a continuous spectrum. It is however transparent for light with wavelengths of multiples of the selected one. Samples were installed under an angle prohibiting specular reflectance into the spectrum analyser. A representative selection of these measurements is shown is Fig. 4 . The peak at 520 nm (= 2 · 260 nm) is diffusively reflected light of twice the excitation wavelength. This peak is not related to the fluorescence efficiency which is given by the integral over the whole spectrum subtracted by the integral of this peak. The maximum of the fluorescence spectrum was taken as shifting efficiency instead of the integral for simplicity reasons. This is a good approximation for the given spectral shapes. VM2000 (blue lines in Fig. 4 ) was used as a reference, to monitor the time stability of the measurement apparatus and the reproducibility of the measurements. The amplitude of this spectrum was varying by approximately ± 10 %.
The dark brown line in Fig. 4 shows TPB evaporatively deposited onto Tetratex R . For the given thickness of 1 mg/cm 2 the spectrum is expected to be strongly dominated by the properties of TPB, independent of the used substrate (see Fig. 8 right in [12] ).
Coating Tetratex R by wet dipping with 0.17 g/cm 2 (red line in Fig. 4 ) results in more light emitted at the low wavelength side of the spectrum but a smaller overall efficiency. As shown in section 5.4 the efficiency of this coating can be increased by a thicker layer of TPB.
Coatings with TPB + Makrolon R on VM2000 and Makrolon R concentrations of 40, 60 and 80 % have the same spectral shape and efficiency within the uncertainty of the measurement. Representatively shown is the spectrum for 80 % Makrolon R and 20 % TPB (gray line in Fig. 4 ). The . Typical fluorescence spectra of coated reflector foils using an excitation wavelength of 260 nm. The peak at 520 nm originates from diffuse reflected light at twice the excitation wavelength and is not related to fluorescence. TTX stands for Tetratex R .
spectral shape of coatings with 80 %TPB and 20 % Makrolon R on VM2000 is dominated by TPB with a small effect of the Makrolon R content. Coatings on Cu (green and magenta lines in Fig. 4 ) have a significantly reduced efficiency compared to the same coatings on VM2000. This shows the importance of the reflector itself. These results are however still important for detector components which can not be covered by reflector foils.
VUV Fluorescence Efficiency in Gaseous and Liquid Argon
The scintillation light of argon has a shorter wavelength of 128 nm compared to the 260 nm of the fluorescence spectrometer. The fluorescence efficiency can be different for these two wavelength which makes it necessary to confirm the result at the excitation wavelength of interest. A special setup was built for this purpose, also to study possible effects of argon gas and liquid argon (87 K at standard pressure) both on the stability and efficiency. The efficiency can be affected in two ways. First, a change in temperature has been observed to cause a slight change in the emission spectrum of TPB [13] and a thermal contraction of the reflector. Second, the refractive index is different for liquid argon and air resulting in changed refraction and reflection properties at the wavelength shifter -argon and argon -light detection device surfaces.
Scintillation Process in Argon
Charged particles crossing gas or liquid argon cause excitation and ionization of argon atoms which collide with other Ar atoms to form Ar 2 molecules, so called excited dimers or excimer [14] . These excimers are produced in a singlet and a triplet state with life times of 7 ns and 1600 ns, respectively [15] . The decay of these molecules emits light with a wavelength of 128 nm. Impurities such as oxygen, water or nitrogen provide an additional non radiative decay channel by collisions [16] . This effect is significantly larger on the triplet state due to its longer life time. This makes the triplet life-time a good measure of the purity.
Experimental Setup
The liquid argon setup is shown in Fig. 5 . It is evacuated by a turbo molecular pump to a pressure below 5 · 10 −5 mbar. Argon with a purity of 99.9999 % (6.0) is filled from a gas bottle. Liquid nitrogen is used to condensate argon on a Cu cooling coil. The cooling power is regulated by the flow rate of evaporated nitrogen at the output side of this coil. The flow is controlled by a PID controller using the pressure inside the cryostat as input. The liquid level is measured employing a capacitive level meter, a cylindrical capacitor without dielectric and a slit in the outer electrode. Liquid argon is filling the space between the two electrodes as the level is rising, causing a change in capacity. The active volume of this setup has a cylindrical shape, which contains approximately 1.3 kg of liquid argon. The temperature inside the chamber is measured by two PT-100 resistant thermometers. One is located at the bottom of the cryostat and one just above the PMT face to additionally verify a sufficient fill level. A hollow PTFE cylinder is placed between the cryostat wall and the active volume when operating in liquid to reduce the amount of argon needed. Gas or liquid argon is excited by α-particles from an 241 Am source located in the centre of an aluminium disk at the bottom of the active volume. The source is described in detail in Section 5.2. The emitted 128 nm scintillation light is shifted to longer wavelength by a surrounding reflector foil whose efficiency is measured. The shifted light is detected with a 3 inch low radioactivity PMT of type R11065-10 from Hamamatsu [17], closing the top part of the active volume. Scintillation light hitting the PMT directly is absorbed by its quartz glass window and not detected. The PMT signals are recorded without amplification using a 250 MHz ADC with 12 bit resolution. 241 Am α source for cryogenic liquids The 241 Am α source was prepared by means of the Molecular Plating technique [18] , [19] , [20] . Electrodeposition was performed from a 241 Am nitrate solution in isopropyl alcohol using the cell shown in Fig. 6 , with an inner diameter of 16 mm and a diameter of 7 mm of the deposition zone. Prior to use, 25 µm stainless steel backing material was polished with a diamond polish (1 µm grain size) and subsequently rinsed with distilled water and ethanol. The 241 Am solution (about 10 ml) was filled into the cavity of the deposition cell. A spiral-shaped Pt wire covering the required circular deposition area (0.3 cm 2 ) served as a counter electrode and was placed at a distance of about 1 cm from the cathode. 1 h electrodeposition at 600 V allowed for production of homogeneous 30 Bq 241 Am source with qualitative yield (i.e. 80 to 90 % of Am is deposited).
An effective 241 Am thickness of 0.62 ng/cm 2 was expected according to the measured 241 Am activity, but a visible deposition was observed pointing to a considerable high amount of inactive carrier material. This carrier was used in preparation steps producing the 241 Am stock solution to enhance the chemical yield. Therefore, the resolution of the α-peak in the spectrum (Fig. 6 ) was degraded in a way that the satellite α-line of 241 Am (5.388 MeV, 5.443 MeV, 5.511 MeV and 5.544 MeV) could not be separated from the main α-line at 5.486 MeV. The mechanical stability of the deposition was tested after the preparation using γ-spectroscopy. The sample was placed in close vicinity in front of a Canberra BEGe-2825 high purity Ge-detector and measured for 6 h. The sample was immersed in liquid nitrogen for about 5 min and warmed up to room temperature afterwards. This procedure was repeated 10 times. Afterwards, a second γ-spectrum was recorded and compared with the spectrum taken before these treatments. No change of the count rate of the characteristic γ-line at 59.54 keV was found within the statistical uncertainties.
Analysis Methods
The efficiency of each coating is determined in terms of the number of photoelectrons (pe) detected for 5485 keV α events at a given argon purity. For this purpose, a series of analysis steps needs to be performed. In a first step recorded waveforms are analysed offline using a modified version of an analysis software originally developed for the ArDM [2] experiment. Relevant calculated parameters for each event are baseline, integrals, component ratio (see below), pedestal standard deviation and an estimate on the triplet life time.
The PMT gain is calibrated directly from efficiency measurement traces using the following peak finding algorithm. When the recorded trace exceeds 2 standard deviations of the pedestal it is classified as a peak. The integral of a peak is calculated summing the samples above threshold plus one sample before and after. This method results in high statistics if the argon purity is good due to many single photo electron events present in the long tail of the triplet component.
The life time of the triplet state and hence the purity of the argon is determined fitting an exponential function to a mean trace using a maximum likelihood method. This is shown in Fig. 7 on the left. The mean trace is calculated from 1000 consecutive events removing events with an integral of less than 50 pe. The systematic uncertainty determined using different fit ranges is 20 ns. Additionally an event by event fit is performed to monitor sudden changes in the purity. The latter has large uncertainties and is not used for the determination of efficiencies.
The component ratio is defined as the ratio of light in the fast component divided by the total amount of light. This ratio is smaller for light originating from electron traces compared to nucleon traces due to different ionisation densities [21] . α events at this energy can be selected without background γ events, producing electron recoils, due to this property of argon. This is shown in Fig. 7 on the right.
Maintaining a constant argon purity for all measurements and over the course of longer measurements is very difficult. For this reason, uncoated VM2000 was measured as a reference at several argon purities. The obtained triplet life time dependent efficiency was fit with a linear function. The efficiency of any other coating measured at a given triplet life time was compared to VM2000 at the same argon purity using the fitted function. This relative efficiency is a purity independent measure of the fluorescence efficiency and is used to compare different wavelength shifter.
Measured Fluorescence Efficiency
The light yield in the α peak as a function of triplet life time of a selection of coating/reflector combinations measured in liquid argon is shown in Fig. 8 on the left. Further measurements were performed in liquid and gaseous argon. The resulting relative efficiencies of all measured samples are summarized in Table 2 .
Among these measurements, Tetratex R coated with pure TPB shows the highest fluorescence efficiency in addition to the previously mentioned advantages. It was further optimised by varying 
Coating
TPB on TTX Mak+TPB PS+TPB BC408 BCF-10 UPS-923A Gas Ar 3.62 ± 4% 1.2 ± 7% 1.5 ± 7% 1.2 ± 7% Liquid Ar 3.15 ± 5% 2.3 ± 7% 1.5 ± 7% Table 2 . Fluorescence efficiency of coated reflector foils relative to uncoated VM2000. Coatings were applied to VM2000 except pure TPB, which has been applied to Tetratex R (TTX) by dip coating. The given efficiency of this coating is for the optimal thickness of 0.9 mg/cm 2 . Mak+TPB stands for 80 % Makrolon R and 20 % TPB and PS+TPB for a ration of 10:1 PS:TPB. For coatings measured several times the average value is given. the coating thickness from 0.17 mg/cm 2 to 1.2 mg/cm 2 . The latter corresponds to the saturation concentration of TPB in Dichloromethane of ≈ 4.6 g/100 ml. The relative efficiency as a function of coating thickness is shown in Fig. 8 on the right. According to these measurements the optimal thickness is 0.9 mg/cm 2 .
The uncertainty on the relative efficiency was found to be 7 %. It is calculated from fluctuations within one measurement and fluctuations between measurements of the same coating taken under seemingly same conditions. This includes effects originating from mounting and dismounting like the curvature of the mounted foils and small slits. The curvature influences the solid angle of scintillation light hitting the foil and the solid angle of illuminated reflector foil seen by the PMT. For coatings measured several times, the uncertainty was divided by the square root of the number of measurements.
For the results presented in Table 2 a PMT of type R11065-10 was employed. In order to transfer these results to other light detection devices it is essential to know the spectral response which can be obtained from the producer Hamamatsu.
Long-term Stability in Liquid Argon
The long-term stability of Tetratex R dip coated with pure TPB was tested with a continuous measurement of 100 days in liquid argon. The purity was decreasing within this period from an initial triplet life time of (1260 ± 20) ns to (700 ± 20) ns. This was taken into account as described in Section 5.3. The PMT voltage had to be changed once due to sparking in the chamber or PMT and once to obtain a better separation of the single photo electron peak from noise. An anti-correlation was observed between gain and efficiency fluctuations which shows that the gain change from one to the next run is small compared to uncertainties in the gain determination procedure. For this reason, a mean gain is used for periods without clear gain changes. An apparent increase in efficiency of (13.8±7) % was observed over the period of 100 days (see Fig. 9 ). Error bars reflect the uncertainty on the gain (including systematics) and on the extrapolation for equal triplet life times. The efficiency in gas argon measured before and after the long-term measurement (in liquid) shows an increase of (3.9± 7)%. This verifies the stability of the coating and is consistent with both a constant and an increasing efficiency. < 0.39 < 10.9 < 6.9 < 0.62 C 2 nH 4 nCl < 0.23 < 0.34 < 0.27 < 0.30 < 0.17 < 0.16 O 2 < 0.23 < 0.34 < 0.27 < 0.30 < 0.17 < 0.16 Table 3 . Emanation rates of a 361.6 cm 2 sized TPB coated Tetratex R sample after different pumping times and the blank chamber before and after the measurement. The blank is not subtracted for rates of Tetratex R . Uncertainties are approximately 20 %.
The scintillation efficiency is dependent on the electric field [22] . In particular, a reduction in the electric field strength above the α source due to charge accumulation, e.g. at the PMT window, reflector foil or PTFE holder could result in an increased amount of scintillation light. The electric field strength in the setup was simulated using Comsol Multiphysics. The field strength 28 µm above the source was found to be 1400 V/m without accumulated charge. This low field strength is expected to have no observable effect with the given setup and hence disfavours charge accumulation as the primary effect for the apparent efficiency increase. A further possibility is investigated in the next paragraph.
Outgassing of TPB coated Tetratex R Small amounts of oxygen or water possibly present in the coating could lower its initial efficiency and when dissolved in liquid argon with time result in an increasing efficiency. This possibility and the suitability for vacuum and other applications which require high purity was investigated measuring species and rates of substances emanating from TPB coated Tetratex R with a dedicated setup. The measured rates are summarized in Table 3 .
A continuously decreasing rate with pumping time is expected and observed for all substances except of CO 2 and CO. Partial pressure readings for CO and CO 2 while pumping do however also show a continuous decrease which suggests an additional source of CO and CO 2 present during the outgassing measurements. Their rates should therefore be treated as upper limits. Candidate sources are valves and a release in the rest gas analyser triggered by incoming gas of other species. When measuring outgassing rates, the partial pressure of CO is rising with a delay compared to other gases supporting the latter possibility. Most rates are only slightly above the background of the all metal emanation system. Above background are residuals of the solvent dichloromethane as well as from polyethylene packaging and possibly CO 2 and CO or N 2 . The measured emanation rates are not expected to be responsible for the apparent increase of efficiency in the long term measurement.
Stability to Air Exposure
The relative efficiency of a Tetratex R sample coated with 0.88 mg/cm 2 of TPB was measured in liquid argon to be 3.0±0.2. After this measurement is was stored in air for 51 day. The sample was protected from incident light by an aluminium foil but exposed to humidity and oxygen from the air. This sample was reinstalled and the relative efficiency was measured again. It was found to be 3.3±0.2, which is consistent within the uncertainties with the previous measurement. Wipe tests and inspections of the foil and setup with a UV lamp showed no signs for mechanical degradation of the coating. This confirms that the efficiency and mechanical stability is not affected by air and ambient humidity.
Radiopurity
Traces of radioactive isotopes in Tetratex R and TPB have been identified using three complementary techniques: γ ray spectrometry, inductively coupled plasma mass spectrometry (ICP-MS) and radon emanation.
The γ ray spectrometry was performed by the UZH high purity Ge detector facility, Gator [23] . It is operated underground at Laboratori Nazionali del Gran Sasso (LNGS) of INFN. Thanks to the ultra-low background (∼ 100 counts/day in the [50-2700] keV energy range) it is one of the world's most sensitive germanium spectrometers. γ-ray spectrometry is the only non destructive technique sensitive to all primordial (e.g. 40 K and isotopes belonging to the 238 U and 232 Th decay chains), and anthropogenic radio-isotopes (mainly 137 Cs).
The activities of the radio-isotopes are determined from the intensity of their most prominent γ lines (e.g. the lines with the highest branching ratios) as described in [23] . This technique allows the detection of a break in the secular equilibrium of a radioactive chain. The photo-absorption efficiency of each γ line is calculated by means of Monte Carlo simulations performed with a detailed GEANT4.9.3 [24] model of the sample and detector. In order to simulate properly each isotope or decay chain the G4RadioactiveDecay class [25] of the GEANT4 package is used, where all the branching ratios of different γ lines are taken into account. A 208 g TPB coated Tetratex R foil was measured for 10.5 days in the Gator cavity. Before the measurement the foil was folded to a rectangular shape with dimensions 10 × 15 cm 2 (comparable to the Ge crystal) and an average thickness of 4.5 cm. The sample was placed on top of the detector's cryostat a few mm from the sensitive crystal.
The spectrum of the coated Tetratex R is shown in Fig. 10 (red) and compared to the background (blue) acquired with a 47.8 days run. For all isotopes of interest the rates of the γ lines are compatible with background expectations (a detection claim is based on a statistical test with 5% significance level). In Table 4 The emanation rate of 222 Rn was measured by the Max-Planck-Institut für Kernphysik in Heidelberg. 373 g of uncoated Tetratex R was loaded into a vacuum chamber, pumped and flushed with Rn depleted He. After this cleaning procedure emanating 222 Rn is accumulated in the vacuum chamber and transferred to proportional counters employing Rn depleted He gas. The number of Rn decays is detected in the proportional counters and converted into a Rn emanation rate. An upper limit of 54 µBq/kg was found at 90 % C. L.. A more detailed description of the setup and measurement procedure can be found in [26] .
Conclusion
The fluorescence efficiencies of several reflector/coating combinations have been measured in gaseous and liquid argon and with a fluorescence spectrometer. Amongst the measured samples, Tetratex R dip coated with TPB is the superior coated reflector foil. The optimal thickness of this coating was found to be 0.9 mg/cm 2 resulting in a 3.6 times higher light yield compared to uncoated VM2000. It is stable for long term operation in liquid argon and insensitive to exposure to ambient humidity and oxygen. The effort to produce square meter scale reflectors by dip coating is significantly smaller compared to evaporation, thus making it a well suited solution for large experiments. The coating has low outgassing rates and a decent mechanical stability permitting easy handling on installation and long operating times. It has been installed in the liquid argon veto of GERDA Phase II. A coating containing 80 %Makrolon R and 20 % TPB is a good alternative if transparency is required. It has a 2.3 times higher light yield compared to uncoated VM2000.
